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ABSTRACT
T h r s  r e p o r l  o e s c r : b p s  a n  e f f i c i n n !  p r o c e d l r e  f o r
comput ing the l low value and i ts  error  \ then usrng
t h e  c o n s r a n l  r a L o  i n l e c c l o n  t e c r  n i q d -  o f  d  l L t i o n
gaugrrg.  Thc conp-td-ron ncthoo proposed,  bv
d e s c r r D r n g  t h e  e r r o r  c o n t r r b u t i o n  f r o m  ' a c h  P a r L
of  the f lo l , /  va lue calculat ion and reveal ing vrhere
such errors ar :e systemat ic ,  a l lows the user  to
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This repo.rt describes the raelhoals a.:rd prograos that have been nritLen
for use rlth dj.lution gauging uslng the results from constant late
injection techniques. As such, it supplements Em lnternaL leport
(creenland 1975) on the field work aspect. of alilution gauging and
shouLal be tllought of as continuing the aliscussion of the coroputaLion ol
the flow value and lts error.
Constant xate d.ilution gauging ls based on the process of continuous.Iy
injecting a chemical tracex of a known concentiatlon and at a krlo]rn
constant rate into a stleam reach. stream saq)1es are collected
further doi"rn t'he reach af!e! a plateau concentratlon has been obtai.ned.
sirlce lhe stlean sanple concentration can be deternined, the flovt va]ue
of the st-rearo can also be founal. Thls si.nplified description begs many
quest ions (eq. adsorpt ion of txace!,  gauginq whl lst  Lhe f lol t  is charging,
etc.) answels to which are beyond the scope of this report. Houever.
nuch work has been done on these questions at Che Institute, notab-ly by
Gtlnan (1972, 1975 & 1976) and NeaI and Truesalale (1976 and recourse to
sone of this lrork is requited in interpreting systeroatic valj-atlon in
the results ln sect ion 4.
The filst three sections of this report are concemed with ttle neulods
behind diff,elent aspecls of the nunelical calculation of the flow
value - Prograns have been written in Fortran V fo! these methods ard
they appear in Appendices A-D along with rePresentat.ive data seLs and
output.  IJse has atso been made of the stat lst icaf package ASCoP (1972)
avail.abte on the Unj.vac L1OB cornputex at the hstitute - A gulde on
how to use the plograos, along with the older of their er<ecutlon, fo!
a Lypical gauging. is glven in sectlon a- The reader: wtlo is on-ly
intelesteal in using the prograns need onfy refe! to this sectlon.
The comnents nade throughout the RePort are re.Levant to all tracers
wlth the exception of Section 3 which is concerfled on-ly with the
catalytic procealule for the deLehinatj.on of (1o-go Ugll) total" iodine
after the injection of the tracer sodiu.n iodide (Tnesda.Le and snr.th
1975) - SodiurD iodide has given good results fo! a nunber of gaugings
and is lhe only tracer j.n regular use by the Instilute. The lEer:ative
xoethod developed for the cafiblatlon of this Plocedure with standarals
of knohn concenlraLion of iodide ls given in appendlx E.
I. INJECTION OE TRACER
Injection of, lracer at a conslait rate
vessel,  l rhich is an air t ight container
The tiacex flolrs through the nozz-le and
is achieved by using a Mariotte
that has a nozzle near i ts base.





a tube at a fixed height a.bove the nozzle oalntaLning atnosPherlc
pressure at the.lower eod of the tube. Thus the head of tracer at the
nozzle and conBequentLy tne hlectlo.'r iate renaj.ns constantl
independent ot the levef of Uquid 1n the vessel. qr nost of the
Marlotte vessels used at tlxe hstitute a sight tube haE been fitted to
the side of the vessel. This sight tu.be is graduated so that readings
of the leve1 1n the Marlotte vessel can be taken at dlfferent tines
during t}Ie injection. There is .o necessity to nake fle]al neasutementg
of the injecLion late when a prevl.ously calibrated l.tallolte is being
useat- Eowever. Institute experlence has been that bY naking field
roeasu.renents e!!o!s in the injectlon arising fron effecls such as
blocked nozzJ.es, changes in sofution density and ils viscoslty can be
avolded. l\1 extra op"latlve is not necessarlfy .required to read the
s19ht tu.be of the Marlotte !'essel since the reaalings can be made j'n
two groups wj.tn a gap in the niddle so that river saDFles can b€
cotlecteal. Thls will give a sfiqhLly gleater error in lhe dete&inatl.on
of ttle injection rate and thus in the estinalion of streanfldt although
the error in streanfLow is likely to be snall. Eowever, cale oust be
talen to ensure that faults in the j.njection do not occur when the
river samp.tes are belng cotlected.
- l . l  Mariot te vesseL caLi.brat ion
Before a Mariotte vessel can be used for atlluti.on gauglng it is
necessart' not only to cali.brate readlngs laken f.on t}|e sight tube eith
voluD€s of liquld alischarged but also to verify that the lesufting
relaLi.onshi.p is linear- A Maflotte ve3sel is cafibrated by firsi
fillinq it wlth water and then as a$oujlts of wate! are dlscha:rgeal and
weighed, ta.king reaalings fro'n the sight tube. The calibrat:on is
r:epeateal a nun&er of tines to give the co-ordinate paits (sk, \)1'
k  -  I ,  . . - ,  [ o ; I =  l ,  , . . ,  n  i { h e l e  S L  1 s  t h e  s i g h L  c u b e  r e a d f n g  - -
in qns. r4, ls the totaf mass of water discha-rged ln kgns, n Is the
nunber of fiairs for a particufa-r callbration and n 1s the numbet of
replications of, the calibration (usuallY n = 3).
Method
The progran .MARICITIE, together with the density of wate! (p) at
anblent tenpeiature. fits the n best stlaight lines to the n
cafibrations and computes tlne grouPed-best estimate for t}1e slope
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and j = 1, . . . ,  n. using this nota!1on lhe l ' lneat





















lrhere Bj anil Cj are the sfope and intetcept tor the lth rep.licate
callblatlons anal the elrors €, satlsfy the usual nonnality and
indepenalence conallttons. Thei the }ea$t square estixoates for the
a'ld intercept a-re lespecti\.efy:
BJ =  sJ  /S '
xy xx
^ j J
C =  {  X  Y . .  -  E '
, - .  u
and the raesidual suus of squares are
- (sL,'z/sl
tJ
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and ?he variatice o.f,
var (&) =
f,or the slope is then
xY r_r xx
the sfope j.s
I  t  D r , /  t  r -  - t l , /  t|  "  " .  -  ' - i  - 1 ,  -
t j= r  j= r ' J i= l
\tlth. (m.-2)  degleeg of  f reedon.
The plogran .l4ARI(t!l'E produces the results in the folnt of, a gr:aPh '
This graph has a title, voluloe in lltre! as the ordlnaLe axrs and
scate readings in @6 as tne a.bsclsBae axis. The n repli.cate






astellsks and lines replesentlng the best f,it to th€ readings. The
grouped estl.Ioate of the slope and lta varlance are also shown on thls
glaph.
Thls nethotl oi calibrating the titarlotte has been shorrn to be
reploducibLe lrith only extreBeLy sDall variationa ln the slope and its
variance recorded by lepeated caflbratlons. LxxJ"eas the perfortoance of
the Marlolte or t}Ie lesul"ts of a paltlcular gauglng are questloned,
only pellodic check caLlbratlons of the Mariottes wlll. be necessartt.
The coroplete set of graphs fo! all the Instituters Marlotte bottles
are gLvelr b!' creenland (1975). Appendlx A glves exampfes of a tlPlcal
data set, griaphlcal olrtPut anal the lbrtran coale of the Program.
r.2 !9!9gJ*:!s-!!9-j!l3sEe!-le!9
The allscharge of tlace! solution lnto the rlver durlng a contlnuoug
dilutlon 9au9in9 is lonLtoreal by notlng the sight tube reaaliDgs. wlth
a previously ca-librated l.la!:iotte th16 ena.bles the lelatlonship betee€n
s19ht tube reaati-ngs atrd Ci-ne to be tlansformeal lnto oDe of volube aDd
t1ne. lthus contjnulnq with the notat{on used in 1., ilata is coll€ctad
j.n the forn (t. , S. ), k - 1, ..., !o where t, is the tlroe froro the
star€ of the gauging 1n seconals and SL 1s the s19ht tube reaaling ln
cos. Thle ilata is then used in tle ptogra.n .INJEm along vrtth d and
var (6) found_ uslng lhe nettrod^descti,bed in l.l to 91ve tbe injectlon
rate a (r  s-r)  and var (Q) t l "- ' , .
Method
The ploglas .IN,JECI detemines tie be6t straight l1ne fo! the palrs
( t . ,  S . ) ,  k  =  ] . r  . . . r  E  b y  c h o o s i n g  t h e  n o d e l ,
sk=y + Btr  *  
"r
,  k - 1 , . . . , I !
the l€aB! square estldate for gradleng and intercePt are respectlvely
h ^ I r l
? =  ( I  s .  -  B  t  t ,  ) , /n; , . x








































v a r  t p J  =  \ r  - r . - ( I Sr.) -./rd) -B( ts . t .  - ( I  sL I \), /o)
E(n-z) ( tt1 -  \  L \ ) - / n )
{voge] (1939))




t r  3  l
( 1  s  - )
setting uP of a calalyLlc
(r) ls used for determtnhg
to iiver water alutijlg
shosn !o be of the fore:
I
The lnjectlon late q and its vallance va! (E) ate
a - 0.6
2. CAIJBTATING THE AUIO-ANA'.YSER
covarLatce lerrn6 beltrg zero because o.B a.re esLj'nated tItdeftendent
alata sets.
The lesults are Ploiluceal in t}le fodo of a graph' Ihe gtaPh has a
!!!1e, the $arlotte NDberr the Jet nusbe!. tjre date of lnjectlon' the
tiqe inJectton stalteal ard finlshed. 3ca-le reaillngs ln @s as t|le
.iai."i!."i" and tiroe 1n seconds as t}re abscissae axls' The slght
tube reaau,ngs ale plotted on t'he glaPh agalnst tine along wlth-t]le
calculated ittotght ttt". {rI! addltlonal- graPh ls also &auo of the
lesitlual etlo! o; the actual leatllng fron t-hat of tbe ptedj'cted
leadllng. thls graPh i5 a useful check on v'hethe! any systeioatlc
"rtot"-fr.r,. 
o.c,)rt!d it the injectj'on cause'l, fol instance' bY a jet
l""o irlg ptogt""elvely blockeal' The values of the best estinat€ of
glope, the virlance of t-he 3.1oPe, t'he colrel_ation coefflclent' Lne
Iance (l's-z) ale alao tholvn cm thetnjecLlon raie (Lg-r anct rEs var
giaph. rn Appenaux B there are ex|lP.les of a tl'pical d4ta set'
graphl,caf- ou€pst anal the lrrttran code of the progran '
Truesilale anat sFlth (l'975) have descrlbed the
ploceilure, in irhich a Tecl$icon Auto Analyser
the anount of lodtde or iodate {lxic}r is aaltled
alllutLon qau91n9. .Ilhe calibratlcm curve nas
, !  
- e-z er.P{z(l - 
"-rdt) } 
- I
z=Dr1 r l 10
T is the trans4lssion
Dl is the llansBigslon
(1)
I
I ls the concentration of, lodlde in !g.I
rrl is tbe sensitivity of the reaction to
t 1s the reactlon tlme ln socs.
To rd.nlDlze incorrsistencies ln the flo\,r lleasulement the statrdard e)aror
of tlansxoission retatlve to the iodlde concentration was hade con€tant
over lhe raange of iodide concentlatlons consldered. This c].it'erid
iq)lied that the caliblation curve (I) should b€ a logar.itllnic culvei
by vistrally natchlng loqarithEic culves lvith (I) , vafues of l.oo and
O.o4I? vrere fould for Dr and ot resPectiveLy. Uslng these tleo values
it was PosslbLe to set Ap the catalytic procedure. witb thls
procedute 1t is necessary to construct an enpirical caLiblation curve '
stanalarals prepared flon rive! oater containlng known concentrations
of ioiliale produce a lesPon3e on the.chart lecorder ilhlch when plotted
agalnst concentration glves the cal'lbration curve for ttre Particular
gaugrng.
a least squares lechrlque lApPendlx !) can be used to eslr'nate ltre
pararoeters of t}re nodet for a pa:rticula! set of staDalarals ' l'he
idvantages of this approach ove! dlar,lng the calibralior curve fieehand
-1





















(1 ) any elro! lntroatucetl by aLawtngr the cali-bratj.on curve
and. taking reaatitqE froru It is ellDinated'
(1i) the startlalal elrol for every lodlde conceotratlon can be
es ti-nateal,
(lii.) th€ lesults can be plesented not only in the fofl! of a
callblation culve on the Plotter, but al"so as a iable
containi"ng the iodtale concentr.atlon and its vallance
corresgonallng to a partj.cular ttansrolssLon of a !ive! sanPle'
(iv) the long-tefe tlehavlour of the plocedure can be studled
uslng the estiroateg of the pararoeiers '
The rod:Lfied. rrodPL
Duling cherdcal analysis the gtan'lard soluElons are PrePared florn
rive! water !,hich nay have a backgtouncl 1od1de cofoLation 'relatlve to
ai""fff.a water, because of, backgrounal iodtde and/or inert naterial
f."r.ttt io the rtver water. It is convenient to use 'Listilled 
wate!
'ar 
a wa.ft solullon in the Auto-AnalYEe! not only because fess rlve!
water 1s needeil but aLso because changes in the behavlou:r of the
analytical egulpEent can be obsewed as deviations awav ftoro tlre
.""rirna t ,rif..," - rf,. use of alistLlleal naler in thls way necessltates
trre nodj.fication of Dodel (l) !o incluile a Paraneter D as a neasue of
lhe background coforalion. Thus (I) becon€s
T = e . .  . .  ( 2 )
I











AbLaining the calibratiarL curDe fYan a set af, sltqrda"dg
The calibration curve, for a partlcular set of standards, Is found by
est ieat ing the palaneters (0, z and D) for the non_11nea! t iodel (2) .
The estination of these palameter6 is achj.eved by r€ducing the square
of the deviations of the Uansmission of the standalds for qlven
iodiale concentrations fron tlose pledicteal by Lhe rooalel (2) at the
saroe iodlde concentrations. The aPproach is outlined 1rl APpendix E
with particulat leference to the dlfflcuJ.tj-es encountered with a
non-l lnear model" such as (2) .
The data fo!  the cal ibiat ion cu-rve ls of the forrn ( I . ' ,  Tl . ) ,  i  = 1,
- .- ,  n and j  -  t '  . . . '  n,  l there the Tl  .  are repl icated 66servat ions
of transmission for a part icufa! iodid! '  concentrat ion r l .  r f
k = ( i  -  I )*D + j  t } le i . i r  r t rap lnto T, and I , '  Eap lnto I ;  where
_ a l r ( K
I  =  r . ,  i  =  ( k  -  I ) , / m +  I ,  k =  1 ,  . . . ,  N a n d N = n D .  T h u s ,
. . . .  ( 3 )
whele pk is the
- -z
- r P
k ' "  e r r o r ,  k = I , . . . , N .  I € L  a = e _ k - , b - e - -
thal  (3) becones
T k  =  b  _  c  +  D  +  P k
N
r f  B  =  (e ,  z ,  D ) '  and :  =  I  ,  equa t l on  (E .6 )
k_1
|  ,u r - l
. . . .  { 4 )




ox '  -Z r *ao  =
' rk  =  ab_c  =
Io- Y I-0






tp. Y. . - - .  (s)
I
-" --rrQ
0X = Tk - b + c - D = I'k - e 
-_ - 
+
Thus taklng the initiaf esliroate of B as
Tl% I f- 
r"t- r"tt*- + \N) /za) /rk*
% -1," l= | - 1r'(1 - rN)
Ln I I  













where kr = lN + 3l /2 (found to be sultable by tlial and elror) and
using (5) to obtaln qq the lterallve method defined by equation 7
converqes to Ehe Least-squares esEfuaate of Ehe parareters and Is
tenoinated using the crltelion desc].lbed in }Ppendix E. Thus uslng
this hethoal the estiioates e and D can be found such tbat the error
surls of squares j.s nlni-olzed anCl the prealicted transldssivity T, glven
an iodlde concentration I, ls therefore
T  =  e - -  - e - + D .
Estir'ating the ewoz,g
Reverting back to the orlginal fotb of the alata anal leooving the
p r l x o e s  ( r , ,  T . , ) ,  i  =  I t  . . . ,  n  a n d  J  =  f ,  . . . ,  m ,  w h e r e  T . r  a r e
rep-Llcated observatlons of, transnisslon for lodide concentratlons Ij.
The standald er!o! of T, ls given by
(7 )
w h e r e  T .  =  ,  T . . / n
r  
' - '  
1 l
a snootl curve tlEough
the st-andaral erro! for
and 1- t ,  . . . ,  n.  Using a cubic spt i -r}e to f l t
the polnts ( i . ,  s.) ,  l t  is posslbl .e L.o est l r0ate
a palticular transllssion To, say ST since
- I - . r  ,  LdIJ t=I
vrhere s is aJ| approxinate value of the st-andard error of iodl-de
colcentlation and [dT/dr]f_fo j.s the derivalive of (7) ltlth r = ro.
rn this way a table is constructed with the correct iodlde concentration
and est l !0ateal val lance for a range of t ransmission values, sav, O. l
(o.oo1) o.95. The progran .CAITBBATE pfots the calibratsion cutve for a
set of standards using thls oethoal.
AIso ploltear on lhe graph are the axes r iodlale in pgf-l {O, foo lgt-l)
and transDission (O,1), the t!t1e read from t}|e tnput daca, the alata
Points as asterlsks and the eslimated paraeeter values Dr = Z/IrLIO'





















values from .I (-OOL) .95 ldlth the lodide concentration and 1ta
varlance. The cubj,c apllne routlne used to lnterpolate betvte€n the
knoern stanilard errors is ln tbe tlalheDatics package llrJ,lBsr MA$iSTAT.
The fortran code fo! this progtaD, along wlth a ttTrlca]. alata 6st and
glaptrlcal output, 13 glven ljr tl't endtr c.
3. EVALTIATING rE FIrfi yAIJIE l},lD II's ERRoR
rruEct|on gTE
FIGURE I
It !s usual in di.Lution qauglog lrlth lhe constant raLe injection
nethod to take sa&ples across the Etream (to check that nij.lng is
adequate) and further seis of sdnpJ.es ln tiEe (to check lhat a
plateau conceDtratlon hag been reacheal). Fignrle I gives a schelatic
vtel{ of the tslace! concentlatlqr at the injectiotl and the saoPllng
sltes in a str€a.n wilh ctosses replesentlng saq)le Posltions. Uslng
the Delhod descrlbed ln sectlon 2, each saDple w1II be leplicaled.
Thus before a nean lta&Ple concentratlon can be caLculated' the
slgnlflcance of the vailatlon acloss the stl.ealo, ltlt} tlrne anal b€tween
-repllcaies, should be deterEined. A suitable oethd fo! studylng this
varlation is by uslng a tvo-'nay anal,ysls of varlance such as F13het
tI946) - At tl|e lnstltute the sCatlstlcaf package ils@iP can be use'l
foa this PulPose .
Before alescrlbing tne nethods fot deallng lrith slgmificant varlatlon
i-n gauglng iesults, j.t should be stressed t-hat tie only sure way of
obtalrrlnq an accurate gauglng lesult ls to rePeat the gaughg, uElng
the resuLts !o alter the exPerlD€ntal procedure to eli:oijlale tJre cause
of slgnificant valiatLon, Thl.s second gauging should have a long€!












Scheoat lc vler,  of  a



























Allernatively the tlD€ oi lnfectfon Ehould be longe! if there 1s
slgolftcaDt valLaiiotl ln ttD6. If thele 1s a signiflcant vallafaon
beiveen the repltcat€3 the stre.s s.BPles can be leanaLyse'L an'I checks
ca.r'l€d out fo! Po331ble causeg of conlsolnat'on'
varlation across lhe Etlearo 13 the sj.DFJesl of the posslble varlatj'ons
to explalt, anil thele !s lltlle doubt tlta!, ln lhe absence of
tllbutary str.eaBs, a Ionget teach ni'Il ellelnate thjs faul't' aoweeer'
Lf 11 15 XIlPosslble to relEat t}le gauglng tiele are tvTo betJrods urat
can be useal. one Dethoal, used by Sblth 666 63ssn1an'l (1977) fot a
sauolnq on the Rj,ver Avon $as Eo use a alefl'n€'i veloc'j_ty dLstrlbutlon
ito cirre"t neterlnq results to {eight lhe concentlatlon distrlDutlon
ac.ross the rlve! and theiefore flnd the {elqhted oean saEPle
concentratfqr. An alte-roatlve aPProach (GibaJl, f972) i's to use the
halDonlc dean of the saDPle concentiati'ons, and then to use an
estlnateal flol', augtributlon acloes the streat! to assess t}r€ systenatlc
eiror involved ln calculatlng the floe ftgure froro this oean'
Vallatlon in ttre concentratlon of, ttace! rlth tLDe is mole difflcult
to_ expl.atn, slnce tJrere ate tlro obvLous caus€s' Elther tie plateau
conc€;tralion has not been reacb€d ol the fton of tie stlealo 1s
var:,lng attat therefole lnf,or&atlon about how the stage varles dutinql
the gauging 1s r€qulred befole one of these tldo Possj_b1e causes can
be ell-El'nated.
If the stage reailings ate !€aeslably constan! altd the concentlation of
tracer ls;lslng asltePtotlca.U.y then 1! calr be assuned that a plateau
concentratlon hig not beeMach€d. A tlllltlnq procedule' assuelng
the rl3e to be loughly eirPonentl'al nea! the pLaleau concentlation'
$ould give a c-onc€lrtlation ll&lt to eval'uale t}te f1o*, bur th13
obvlously li.Dits the confldence tltat can be Placed on Its value'
Ar exaEple of failute to reach Plateau concentratlon is shoLm ln
Algur€ 2. The calcufat€d flov. values froo t}le dilutioo gaug.rng

























these stage leadings wele r€ad i,1t} an electric contact gauge ln the
stllling irell oJ the flune aral th€ flow values calculated fioD the
flune cafibratldr. If any palir of t}|e co[centration plofl1e is
faLLing eith tlDe and the atage readings ate constant, this rould be
hillcative of a rrstuckfi stage record€r and the gauglng should be
cllscarded. If the stage is rlsl,ng, t}le ].ate of rlse $1fL be idPortanC
to the er!o! in the gawlng, (Ctlnan, f9?5). lf the stage ls IaUtng
and 1f tie concentratlon is rt,slng then lt is posslble to conpare the
flors neasured by the fll.m€ wlth tlloae measored by dilution gauglng.
ltis sill aletenLne rhetlpr the concentration ls on plateau thus
givlng several reaauleneints of the flow for the 9au91ng. An exa4)le
ot a gaugltrg unalertaken when tlre atage was falling ard plateau
concelrlratlon had be€n reached 13 sho*n Ln Flgure 3. The dlfte.rence
b€tseen the calculated flot values .f!on the d1lu!1on gauging fron
Lhose calculated by the stage recoldlngs reFains falrf,y constant-
Agaln t-he stage readlngs nete tead uslng the electric contact gauge ln











3  r . 1  , 7 5
6 at the
When tfre sigmlflcance of tbe varlatlons have been lesolved lt iE only
necessaly to calculate thq stredlflow and 1ts confldence level. Thlg
csA be calc'.rlaleal by 'FIovrB l,.hlch lE baBeA on the follo!|lng n€t'hoa:
gcro t z fr&n
-2-
va tq+ vat C. +
(L/Bl
l --^ 1"
l ' - r l
t - t
l c ^d l
| <rD i -
l c -d l
L Z J
[ ;  ^. l .I ' r " l
l : - l
l c ,d l
L  - _ l
l sc ,  l '
l c :d l
L .  )
va! DVa-r q t


































and f low in ls-f
injectlon late i.s-l
dilulion factor of, the




1 nean ln3ection "o.,.arrttaclo' l,,gl-f
2 nean slleaxo concentratlon lr91-f
var A variance of Q
varlance o! the Eean
variance of t-he rnean
Notes l) In the calculation f,or the C. and C^ the varlance
is requiled. rhelefole divlae the SanpLe vallance
nurober 1n tbe saxq).les .
2) The va! d j.s neg.Lected slnce 1t is extlenely small and only
requir€d if the esdmated finaL stream sanPle concenElalion
ls outside the chedical  anal! . l rcal  t rmits of (1o-8o 1"9,/ I )  .
4. A GUIDE TO I'SING TEE PROGAAMS
This section alescribes the form of data set for each proglanr actual
exaDples are gi!€n in the relevan! appendices together $ri!h the oulput
the progran produces. The co!0p1ete l.rmstlear:|s are afso glven. (A].J.
lhe p!ogra86 are in t}te ft.Le cAU(jE*RrvER).
The plogra.E .MAR]qI!E (Appeodlx A)
The proglaro using the method described ln sectlon 1.1 estlr0ates the
glouped best estinate of the sLope and lts variance and plots a graPh
of scale readings aga.inst voJ.une. The proglam data has the folLovlng
foro, with all, the nunbers in flee foraat and using tle sta'ldard nethod




{where N is the nuober of replicate calibrations and RHO is
lhe density of water at aDbient tenpera!ure)

























s t , s l
" , . .* , . .
^ .  ^ ' :
"nZ,-"tn
(Enter the data, one polnt to a cald with S, va_Lue f i lsr ,
and AM second, separateal by a conna.
( l there s.  anal AM. is the i tn 
" . . f .  
reading and th. i* .u."
of l rater_discha-rqed respecLively;  .
Second block of data nith M2 point.s
cont inue in this fashlon fo.r  N blocks.
The follo!,/ing ru)stream wi]l execute lhe progran .MARIqITE. on irhe
Univac 11og computer at the Inst i tute
@Rr,.tt runid, accid, GAU@
@ASG,AX RIVER







The program .INJEC'I (ApPendi-Y B)
The program using tne method descxibed 1n sect ion 1.2 est inates the
i,njection rate and its variance glven the scale and tirDe raeadings
measuled in the field. Graphs are plotted of scale reading against
ti.oe and of the residual error against time.
Input data to the progran is of the for.B:
TITIE (one card long)
IOIO JET CA]jF VCAI,F IVCE)E
whele l4{o j"s the Mariolte nunbe! (I3)
JET ls  Lhe jet  number ( I3)
c]\I.r is the Ma!1otte
cal ibrat ion factors (F8.5)
Cald I cols I -8O
cara 2 col-s l-3
caral 2 cols 4-6






















vcAlF is the nantissa of tie varia.nce of
CALF (r8 -5)
ar1al IvcExP is its exponent (r3)
ID IM IY IST1 IST2 IAIN1 IEIN2 N
$rhere rD IM IY is lhe date of injection(3 r3)
IsTl IsT2 is tfie sta.rt time: hours,
roinutes (2I3)
ItIlNl MN2 is the finlsh t1!0e: hours,
ntnutes (213)
N is the nuDbe! of, readings
{ r3)
IMIN1 ISECI sR1 where II.IIN and ISEC Ls the tilme cald 4 cols l'-f,2
1MIN2 ISEC2 SR2 in roinutes and se6onals fron the Cald 5 cols 1-12
. start  of  ln ject ion (2I4)
. alld SR is the scaLe readLns in
dus. (r '4.1") Card N+3 cols 1-]2
I}IINN ISECN SRN
TITIE or @EOF If arother lnjectlon rate is irequired the next set
of alata starts here trith the TIIILE, if no nore data,
then Put @EoF
The foll.owing runsireaE will execute the proglas .IN,IECT on Lhe
tnivac 11Og conputer a! the Instllute.
GRUN run 1d, accid, 6AU@
.6ASG,AX RI\/ER






card 3 cols f-9
card 3 cols .lo-I5
card 3 cols ]6-21
card 3 coLs 22-24
@usE 8 , GRAPI{TAPE
"CEOF
.AFIN.
The proqrap . CAIIBIiATE (ApPendix c)
fhe plograE uling the Betnod described in
values of e,  z aDd D in {7) and plots the
concentrations and its valiance are al,so
transmisslon values . l  ( .  ool)  .95.
hput ilata to the progra.n is of t'he f,orn:
TITLE (one card 1on9)
N.M (where N is tie nunber of standa-rals and
A I r ,  r r t ,  - . . ,  T r M  i r h e r e  A l r  i s  L h e  i o d i d e
_" T.,  is Lhe Lraismlsslon
r l
Seclion 2 eslixraLes t.he
curve. The iodide
pioduced in ta.bu]-ar fofin for
M the nuaber of reP. l icates)










Al-,  T- .  ,  .  .  . ,  T^ (both nunbels
4 N ,  . N l ,  .  .  . ,  r N u
Followed by the next set ol
rrren pur d6u! .
Tbe follouing rlrnstleam wlll
univac flog conPute! at the
:6RUI.I runid, accid, GAUGE
@ASG,AX RTVER
are real and are read in f-ree fornat)
data, if there ls a.ny; if lher:e 1s none
execute the ploglam .CAI-IBRATE on the

















An integial part of calcufation of lhe flow value from a gauging 1s
the det;tBjnatlon of the errots. It Is l$po.rtant, using the sanPling
technlque descrlbed in section 3, to ensure tshat no signlf,ican!-
systen;tic variatlon is occurting elthe! across tshe stream or 
-!{Io
tine. one nethod to detenine whether the vatlation is slgllificant is
to use the analysis variance technlque. How !o inte4)let the lesults
is discussed in APpendix D, whiLst the follo!'tnq tl'picat runsNrean wj'Il-
ploduce AIovA leEulls fot lhis ptoblen.on ttle w\i'vac lLoA colqPutet '
@RUN runid, accid, GAU@,Ioo,1oo
.6ASG,AX IRIIBS*STATS
@XQT IIIIIBS{STATS . ASCOP
TITI,B FLUI4E CAIIBRATION
G-rolon c. tal,c
rvo-way cr.assiflcatioq 443fl9iE-9!-leliel99-5 AscoP (
DATA MArRlx sar.@LEs yeSIlPgg CONC ACROSS TII,E REPIICATES CO}1C 2
EUl,! SUMMARY
ttrt 



































ANOYA OF CCNC DESIBI ACOSS*TIME
ETNISII
@FIN
(The !.rorals urdellineal a].e ASCOP key words and Bust be written as t}|ey
The proqras .Frovlx (&)peidix D)
The progran calcuJates the flow value and its confidence intervaf
using the nethod descxibed in Sectj.on 3. It differs fron the other
pr.ogrars described in this rePort by beinq plincipalty orlentated
f,or executlon at' a terr0lnal. ttle depaltule fron plevlous ploglang
is that there is a printout at each step of the inPut of the dlfferent
varia.bles so that they can be checked for authenticity.
hgut data co tfre program is of the folrr:
TrTLE (one card long)
AINJ I INiTEX) ? VINJI ' INJV!}CP
LEVEI.9
where AINJ ls the mant.issa of the
INJEXP ls j.ts exPonent
VINJ is the nantissa at the
INJVE)e j.s its exponent
DFAC, DFACE)(P, VDFAC' VDEACE)E
where DFAC ls the nantissa of the
DFACEXP is its exponent
VDFAC 1s the nantissa of, the
VDFAG)(P is its erponenL
AcRoss  I 234 3 4 5 6 7 4
i-nJection rate (ls-1)
variance of the injectj-on2r95;
dllution factor
variance of the aulution Jactor
(see Greenland (1975) for the variances of the dilution facLor)
cl, vaRcl





















VARCL is its vartance
c2, vARc2, Dtl,cz
where C2 is the mean concentration of the
and VARC2 is lts varlance
DIJ,C2 i.s the dilution factor. for the
stream samples (ugf-l)
alrean samples
(afl nulobers a.re in f].ee fornat)
fhe fol.lowlng lunstrearl vrif-l execute the progra,'n .I'!OVAR on the







nore than one data set can be used i.n the sane
execution of the prograrn
The order of cxecut ion of Lhe prograns
.MARIOTTE (onfy used for petioilic check cafibratio4s or if
tnere is sol le dou-bl  qbout the efr icacy o[ t ]e
inject ion) .
(cafculate the injection tate) .
(calculate the concentration of both injection
sanpf,es anal strean sanples) .
(l,nvestiqate the systematic variaiion ln trre
stream sasP.res)
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1. EXAMPTE DATA SET
MARTOTqS NA 8
2 . EXAIIIPIE CRAPHICAI OI'IPUI
MARIOETE NO 8


























A. lBELT, IL RIVER. I1AR8
ELT0T7  RL I87o  aB /26 -  19  151  1  17 '  ( ,E l
OOOOO1 DOO I1ARIOTTE CALIBRAT]ON
ooo002 000 3, .9982
000003 000 40
oo0004 000 40. .8.
000005 000 39. , 1 .084
o00o06  000  34 . ,2 .101
000007  000  37 .  , 3 .155
000008  000  36 . ,4 .157
000009  000  35 . ,5 .1 '16
000010  000  34 .  , 6 .  oss
000011  000  33 ,  , 7 ,11s
oaaa12  000  32 . , 8 .184
000013  000  31 .  , 9 ,242
c00014  000  30 . , ' 10 .307
000015  000  2s . ,11 ,405
000016  000  28 . ,12 ,414
000017  000  27 .  , 13 .451
000018  000  26 . ,14 .51A
000019  0o0  25 . , ' 15 .565
000020  000  24 , ,16 .63
000021  000  23 . ,17 .654
DAOA2Z 000  22 , ,18 .658
00c023  000  21 , , 19 ' 74
000024 000 2a.,20.8
000025 000 1s, ,21.833
o00026  000  18 .  , 22 ,AA5
oDaa27  000  17 . ,23 '314
000028  000  16 . , 24 .958
000029  000  15 . ,25 '989
000030 000 ' t4 '  ,27 'O38
080031  000  13 . , 28 ' 065
000032  000  12 .  , 29 .051
000033  000  11 ' , 30 ,137
oooo34 400 10.,31.134
000035  000  9 . ,32 .166
000036  000  8 . , 33 .199
000037  000  7  .  , 34  ' 218
000038  000  6 . , 35 .255
00003s  c00  5 .  , 36  .27  9
000040 000 4. ,37.284
000041  000  3 , ,38 .307
DEAO4Z 000  2 .  , 39 '  335
00ao43 000 1 . ,40.32
oo0044 000 40
000045  000  40 . ,o .
001046  000  39 . ,1 .063
' )ooa+7  00u  38 .  , 2 .069
o0c048  000  37 .  , 3 .125
000049  000  36 . ,4 .152
oooo50  000  35 . ,5 .103

















































0 0 0 0 7 8
0 0 0 0 7 s
000080






















0  0010  3
000104
3 3 .  , 7 .  0 8 1
3 2 .  , 8 . 1 3 8
3 1 .  , 9 , 2 1 8
3 0 .  ,  1 0 . 2 6
2 3 .  , 1 1 . 3 6 7
2 A .  , 1 2 . 3 8 5
2 7 ,  , 1 3 . 4 1 6
2 8 .  , 1 4 , 4 5 9
2 5 ,  , 1 5 . 5 0 7
2 4 .  , 1 6 . 5 5 2
2 3 . , 1 7 . E O s
2 2 ,  , 1 8 , 4 5 1
2 4 . , 2 0 , 7 4 3
1 5 .  , 2 1 . 8 4 7
1 8 . , 2 2 . 8 2 9
1 7 , , 2 3 , 4 7
1 6  ,  , 2 4 . 9 1 8
1 4 .  , 2 ?  . A A 2
1 3 . , 2 8 . 0 1 S
1 2 . , 2 9 . O 4 5
1 1 . , 3 0 . 0 9 9
1 4 .  , 3 1 . 1 1 9
9 . , 3 2 , 1 4 4
8 .  ,  3 3 .  1 5 8
7  .  , 3 4 , 1 9 4
4 . , 3 7 . 2 5 8
3 . , 3 A . 2 4 2
1 . , 4 0 . 3 8 S
4 0
4 0 . , 0 .
3 9 . , O . 9 S 6
3 8 . , 2 . 0 5 3
3 5 . , 5 . 0 3 6
3 4 .  , 6 . 0 0 7
3 3 .  , 7  , 0 2 6
3 1 . , 9 . 1 4 1
3 0 .  , 1 0 . 2 2 ?
2 9 ,  , 1 1  . 3 3
2 8 .  , 1 2  . 3 2 5
2 7 . , 1 3 . 3 4 9
2 6 . , 1 4 . 4 0 6
2 4 .  , 1 6 . 5 1 5
2 3 ,  , 1 7  , 5 7 9















































































21  .  ,  19 .638
20 . , 20 .696
19 .  , 21 .756
19 . , 22 .78
, t7  
.  , 23 .824
16 . ,24 .86A
15 . , 25 .8S8
14 .  , 26 .938
13 . ,27 .988
12 .  , 25 ,01
11  .  , 30 ,058
10 . , 31 .063
s . , 32 .109
7  .  , 34 .153
5 .  ,  36 .181
4. ,37 .226
3 , , 38 .26
2 , , 39 .26























































































































































USING LINEAR LEAST SQUARES THIS PRCGRAIY EVALIJATES
THE GROUPED BEST ESTII . IATE OF THE SLOPE AN! VARIANCE
OF RESULTS OBTAINED FR!I ' ]  A I1ARIOTTE CALIERATJON.
THE PROGRA|] PRODUCES -iHE RESULTS II\] THE FORfl OF A
GRAPh.
P. SI1ITH I1ARCH 1975
P RO6RAJII . TIARIOTTE
D I T 4 E N S I O N  T r T L E  (  1  3 1 ,  X  (  1  0 ,  9 0  J , y  (  1 0 , 9 o t , s c (  6  ) ,
B ( 1 0 1 , c ( 1 0 )
D A T A  S C , / . 0 5 ' .  1 , . 2 5 , . 5 , 1 . , 2 , 5 /
REAO ]N TITLE,NUIIBER N OF REPLICATE CALIBRATTONS
AND ROE
THE DEI\]SITY OF I'ATER AT AI"IBIE]\T TEIIPFRATL]RE
R E A D t s ,  1 0 0 , E N o . 9 9 1  T T I T L E ( i l ,  I . 1 ,  i  3 l
F0RtiAT t  406 )
R E A D I 5 , 1 O 1 ] N , R O E
FORI,IAT { )
R E S I O = 0 ,
t l F = 0 .
S U X = 0 .
S U X Y = 0
READ IN TI-]E NUflBER I1(] ]  DF REAOINGS ]N EACH
CALIBRAT]ON
! 0  1  I = 1 , N
R E A D {  5 , 1 0 1  I  f l t  r  l
|lR= t1( T )
S X = ! .
S Y = 0 .
S S  X = 8 .
S S Y = 0 ,
S S X Y = ! .
PiOD ]\  SLPLT PLID]I \ I ,S A\D ",qSrES
00 2 J=1 , ] ' iR
R E A O (  5 ,  1 0 1  )  S P , A I l
V.Alvl/R0E
Y ( I , J ) = V
X I I , J ) = S R
S X . S X + S R
S Y = S Y + V







































S S Y = S S Y + V . V
S S X Y = S S X Y + S R * V
CONTINII€
sxx=ssx_ tsx.sxl,/flR
SXY=SSXY- (SX'SY ) / t ' ]R
B 8 = S X Y / S X X
C ( I l = { S Y - B B * S X ) , / l l R
S Y Y = S S Y -  ( S Y ' S Y l , / f l R
RESTD=RESID}SYY-SXY-88






A.3  (contd  )
I





































DETERMINING THE INJEqTIO!.{ RAIE
1 . EXMPI,E DATA SEA
TA.IIJ'IY1'Ii GAUGING NO 4
2. EXA}'PJ.E GRAPETCAL OUI]PL?
(a) IN.'ECIIOi{ BATE FOI TAI.JI.LWYI,II GAUGING
N O 4
(b) ?CE RESIDUA! ERROR OI THE INJECIION






OELT, tL  R ]VER. INJTO4
ELT0T7  RL I870  08 /26 -  19 :51  :51 -  ( , 0  )
OOOOOI OOO TANL GAUGING 4
000002  000  I  31 -1 .03s6  2 .28s9  -7
0 !0083  000  23  1  75  11  24  12  I  27
000004  000  2  3533 .0
000005  000  4  1432 .0
000006  000  5  5831 .0
000007 000 7 39 30,0
000008  000  s  1829 ,0
000089 000 10 5428.0
0008J  0 000  12  3027 ,0
0000 '11  000  14  1426 .0
ooaol2 000 15 5225.0
000013 000 17 3823.9
000014  000  19  0723 .0
000015  000  20  4322 .a
000016  000  22  2821 .0
0000'17 000 23 5820.0
000018 000 25 3719.0
00001s 000 27 2417.9
000020  000  2a  s117 . i
000021  000  30  2s16 .8
aao022  000  32  0615 .0
000023  000  33  4514 .0
000024 000 35 4112.4
000025  000  37  Bo12 .o
000026  000  38  381  1  ,0
000027 000 40 1510 . 0
000020  000  41  530s .0
000029  000  43  3308 .0




























JEI  3 I
onrE 23 . ! .?6
STSRI INS A l  11  .21












SLSPE -1.0206 it 0< Cll/S
VRR Of ELOPE ?'8829 rto-"
CQRR C6EFF -1.0000
t{Jr RRTE 1.06t0 rl0{ L/9












TI E sEcs 810.00:10 '
B.2b
ri0.o0 160.00





























































































USING LINEAR LEAST SQUARES I4ETHOOS THIS FROGRAII
ESTII1ATES THE INJECTION RATE AND ITS VARTANCE CIVEN
THE SLOPE AND VARIANCE FROT1 THE CAL]8RAT]ON OF THE
IlAR]OTTE.
THE PROGRAI'I PROOUCES THE RESULTS IN THE FORI.] OF
A GRAPh
P. St i ITH |4ARCH 1975
D I I 1 E N S I O N  R E S I D  ( , 1 0 0 ]  ,  S C  ( 7  ]  , ; i T L E  ( 1 3  ]  , ; ( (  1 O C  ]  ,
Y  (  1 0 0 1
D A T A  S C / 0 .  , 5 0 ,  , 1 0 0  ,  , 2 0 8 .  , s D O .  , 1 A A C .  , 2 A A A .  /
READ IN THE IITLE, I1ARIOTTE NO, JET NO ANO CALB'N
Dt" - t )
R E A D t 5 ,  1 C 0 , E N O - 2 1  T I I T L E  ( I l , l = 1 ,  1 3 1
FORI1AT I346]
READI5 . ,103 J I ' ]NO, JET, CALF, VCALF,IVE XP
F 0 R f t A T  ( 2 1  3 , 2 F S ,  5 ,  1  3 l
V c A L F -  V C A L F *  1 0 ,  * ' l  V E X P
READ OATE,START ANO FINISHING T]I lES NUMER OF
READII\JGS
R E A D ( 5  ,  1 0 1 )  I D , I I l , I Y , I S T 1  , I S T 2 , I F I N ' 1  , I F I N 2 , I J
FCR|IAT ( 813l
S X = 0 .
S Y = 0 .
S S X = 0 .
S S Y = 0
SS XY=0
R E A D  T N  D A T A  P A I R S  T I I i E I I 4 I N S . , S E C S ]  A N D  S C A L E
READINGS
0 C  1  I = 1 , N
R E A D  ( 5 ,  1 0 2  )  I T  1  , I T 2 ,  S R
T =  J T 1 . 6 0 .  + I T 2
FORI4AT (214, F4. 1 )
X I I ] = T
Y { I l - S R
S X = S X r T
S Y = S Y } S R
SSX=SSX+-I*T
S S Y = S S Y  + S R . S R
S S X Y =  S S X Y  + S R + T
CONTINUE







































































SYY=SSY- (SY*SY ) , /N
S X Y = s S X Y - ( S X ' S Y l / N
8 ANO VARB ARE THE SLOPE
B = S X Y / S X X
C -  ( S Y - 8 * S X ) , / N
R=SXY/S0RI (  SXX*SYY )
R S S =  (  S Y Y - S X Y ' B  )  / I  N - 2  ]
VARB=RSS/SXX
8.3 (contd )
ANO VARIANCE OF THE SLOPE
PLOT THE INJECTION LJNE AND OTHER DETAILS
C A L L  P L O T S  ( 0 .  , 0 ,  ,  S  ]
C A L L  P L o T  ( 0 . , - 1 0 0 . ,  - 3 1
C A L L  P L o T ( 0 . , 5 . , - 3 ]
CALL FACTOR I.8)
C A L L  A X I S I O . , O , , z D H S C A L E  R E A D I N G  ] N  C T S . 2 0 , 2 5 . ,
s  0 .  , 0 ,  , 2 .  l
H A X = X ( N ]  + 1  .
SCALA= I4AX/20.
D A  4  J P " 1 , 7
] F  ( S C A L A .  L T ,  S C ( J P ]  G O T O  6
CONTTNUE
S C A L A = S C  t  J P  )
C A L L  A X ] S  ( O , , O . , 1 2 H T I I 4 E  1 N  S E C S , . 1 2 , 2 0 . , 0 . ,
O , , S C A L A )
XST=XI i l . /SCALA
Y S T = t B * X ( 1 1 + C l l 2
C A L L  P L O T { X S T , Y S T , 3 )
XFlN=XIN ] , /SCALA
Y F r N =  t B *  X t N l  + C )  / 2
C A L L  P L O T  I X F ] N ,  Y F I N , 2  )
I P  1 . 1
D 0  5  J = 1 , N
X A = X ( J l l S C A L A
\  A " Y  l J )  / 2
R R D = Y  t J }  - B '  X  ( J  ]  - C
RESIDTJ } =RRO
C A L L  S Y I 1 B O L (  X A , Y A ,  . 2 1 ,  1 1 , O . , I P  )
CONTINUE
C A L L  S Y I 1 B O L  I 6 .  , 2 1  .  ,  . 5 6 , I T T L E ,  O ,  , 1 8  ]
C A L L  s Y r 4 B O L (  1 5 ,  , 2 0 ,  ,  . 2 8 ,  S H | 4 A R I o T T E , 0 .  ,  S  1
Al40=|1N0
C A L L  N U | 4 B E R  ( 9 9 9 , , S 9 5 , , . 2 8 , A t 4 0 , 0 . , - 1 1
C A L L  S Y I 4 B 0 L ( 1 5 . , 1 S , , . 2 8 , 4 H J E T , 0 . , 4 )
c A L L  N U ' ' E E R  I S S S ,  , 9 3 9 .  ,  . 2 8 ,  A J E T , 0 ,  ,  - 1 1
C A L L  S Y T E O L (  1 5 ,  , 1 8 .  , . 2 8 , 5 H D A T E  , C . , 5 ]
A 0 - I D










1 0 c *
1 t i l  *
1 t 2 '
' t  l3 '
1 ! :  *




1 1 2 .
I  1 1 *
1 1 2 *
' 1 1 3 *
1 1 5 '
1 1 8 *
1 1 7 '
1 1 8 "
1 1 , q  *
1 2 3 *
121'
1 2 2 .
123'
124.
1 2 5 *
1 2 5 *
1 2 7 .
1 2 8 .
129.
1 3 0 *
131*
) 3 2 '
1 3 3 *
1 3 4 +
I 3 5 *
136'
137 *
1 3 8  *
1 3 9 .
140*
1 4  1 .
1 4 2 '
1 4 5 +
1 C 8 *
1 4 I '
AI1=If l
c A L L  N T . I | I B E R  t S S S . ,  S S 9 , ,  . 2 8 ,  A f ' , 0 .  ,  J  )
A Y = I Y
c A L L  N U I ' ] B E R 1 9 9 9 . , S 9 S . , , 2 8 , S T 2 , 0 . ,  - 1  l
c A L L  S Y | 4 B 0 L  (  I 5 .  , 1 6 ,  ,  . 2 8 , 1 3 f l F I l ' I r S f l r N C  A T
F  I N 1 =  I F  1 N ' l
CALL NUflBERISS9.,S99.
C A L L  S Y I ' I B O L [ 1 5 .  , 1 7 .  ,  .
S T 1 = I S T 1
C A L L  N U I 4 B E R  (  9 S S .  ,  3 9 9 .
C A L L  N U | I B E R t 9 9 9 , , S 9 9 . ,
Fl l l2=TFII '12
CALL NUI,IBER { S99. ,  SS9. ,
c A L L  S Y l ' , l B 0 L ( . 2 , 5 . , . 2 8 ,
K P = B
, . 2 8 , A Y , ! . , - 1 )
2 8 , , 1 3 H S ' I A R T I N G  A T
, . 2 8 , S T 1  , 0 , , 0 1
. 2 8 , F I N 1 , r , , 0 )
. 2 8 , F I N 2 , A , , - 1 )
T H S L O P E  , 0 .  , 7  )
1 2  C A L L  N U I ' , I B E R  l S 9 S .  ,  S S 9 .  ,  . 2 8 , 8 S , 0 .  ' 4 l
C A L L  S Y f l A O L ( 9 S 9 . , 3 9 9 . ,  '  2 8 , 4 H  * 1 0 , 0 . , 4 . l
A P =  - K P
C A L L  N U I " I E E R  ( S g S ,  , 4  . 2  ' . 1 4  , A P  ' 8 .  ' ' 1 )
C A L L  S Y I 1 8 0 L  {  . 2 , 3 ,  , . 2 8 , 1 2 H C 0 R R  f , O E F F  , 0 . , 1 2 )
BE=B*  10 ,  *  *KP  )
rF  (A8S(B  .  GE .1 . I  G3T0  I
60T0 7
cALL  NUr4 i tER (S9S l .  ,  SS9 .  , . 28 ,  BE ,  I
CALL  SYt lB0L(999 . ,S99 . , . 28 ,4 ' , J
c A L L  N U t v t E E R ( S 9 9 . , 5 . 2 , , 1 4 ,  A P , A . ,  - '  )
c A L L  S Y f I B O L  (  9 9 9 ,  , 5 .  , . 2 8 , 5 H  C l 4 l S ' U . , 5 1
C A L L  S Y I 1 B O L T . 2 , 4 . , . 2 8 , 1 4 H V A R  O F  S L O P E  , 0 .
K P = 0
B S = V A R 8 1  ( 1 0 .  * ' K P ]
] F  I A B S  I B S ) . 6 E . 1 ,  ] G O T O  I 2
G I T O  1 1
C A L L  N ! 1 ' 1 8 E R  t  9 3 3 ,  ,  g 9 g .  , , 2 8 ,  R , 0 .  , 4  J
R I N J . B  * C A L F
C A L L  S Y I , I B O L  (  . 2 , 2 .  ,  . 2 8 , 1 ' I h ] N J  T  R A T E  , 0 . , 1 1
KP=O
B o  r R I i \ J  r  ( ' 0 .  '  ' < P  )
I F  ( A B S  ( B R ) .  G E . 1 .  ]  G O T O  1 O
GOTO 9
c A L L  N L l [ B E R  (  9 9 S .  ,  S S S .  , . 2 8 , 8 R , 0 .  , 4  ]
C A L L  S Y t " l 8 O L l 9 S 9 . , S g g , , . 2 8 , 4 H  . 1 0 , 0 . , 4 1
C A L L  N U m B E R  1 9 9 S .  , 2  . 2 , . 1 4 ,  A P  , A  '  ,
C A L L  S Y P I B O L ( 9 S 9 . , 2 , , . 2 8 , 4 H  L / 5 , O .
C A t  .  S v m B O L  (  , 2 ,  1 .  ,  . 2 8 , , 1 8 r 1 V 4 R  0 F
, 0 .  , 1 E  l
VAR]N= CALF-CALF *VARB+8'EVCALF
' ! , )
' 10 ,o ,  











































































KP-o B.3  (contd  )
BV-VARINt  (  10 .  * 'KP)
IF (A8S(BV l .GE.  1 .  ]G010  17
G0T0 16
CALL  NU| IBER t  9S9 .  ,  S99 .  , . 28 ,8V ,0 .  , 4  )
CALL  SY l " lBoL (SS9 . ,99S .  , . 28 ,4H '  10 ,0  
"  
41
CALL NUr' l8ER ( SS 9. , ' ,1.2,.14 'AP '0. '  -  1 l
CALL  PLOTt2s , ,0 . , -3 )
CALL  SCALETRESID,  20 . .N ,  1  )
FV=RES]D(N+1)
0V=RESI0 ( N12 )
CALL  AXISTO. ,O . ,1  sHRESIOUAL IN  C I4S ,  15 ,20 . ,S0 . ,
FV ,DV}
rF tFV. GE, OI60'10 13
CALL  AXIS(O. ,YP ,12Hr r l ' , lE  rN  SECS, -12 ,20 .  'O '  'O '  '
SCALA}
JO= 3
00  1s  J=1 ,N
xA-x tJ ],/scALA
YA=RESI0 (J l  -FVl /DV
CALL  PLOTTXA,YA,  JOJ
Jg-2
CI)NTINUE
cALL  PLoT(25 . ,0 " -31
GOTO 3



































CAIIB&ATICN 'OR TAIIIJ}IYIB GAIJGING NO 4
EXAl,Pr,e OUrpUr
(a) ceLIBRAtrcN cuR\rE FoR rA,u.rllYrs
GAUGING NO 4
(b) CAI.IBRATIC'{ I€OI(.I.P TAAI.E





















O E L T , I L  R I V E R . C A L 6 6 4
ELT0TT FLIB70 oB/26-18 t52 t4s-( 'o)
800  001
00  000  2
























1 0 , 6
o .  ,  . 1 1 6  ,  , 1 1 6 , . 1 1 6 ,  . 1 1 8  '  . 1 1 8  , . 1 2
1 5 .  , . 2 2 2 , . 2 2 7  , . 2 2 9  ,  . 2 3 6 ,  . 2 3 1  , . 2 3 2
2 0 .  ,  . 3 8 4  ,  . 3 8 8 ,  . 3 8 8 ,  . 3  7 6 ,  .  3 7  8 ,  ,  1 8 .
3 0 . , . 5 3 4 , . 5 3 2 , , 5 3 , , 5 2 5  
" 5 3 1  " 5 3 1
4 0 .  ,  . 6 5 8 ,  . 6 6 ,  .  6 6 ,  .  6 5 8 ,  . 6 5 8 ,  . 6 6
5 0 ,  ,  . 7 6 1  ,  . 7 6 6 ,  , 7 6 6  ,  , 7 5 4  '  ' 7 3 7  , . 7  5 7
6 0 .  ,  . 8 3 5  ,  . 8 3 8 ,  .  8 2 9 ,  , 8 3 ,  ' 8 3 3
7 0 . , , 8 8 6 , , 8 8 6 , . 8 8 6 , . 8 S 2 , . 8 8 1 , . 6 8 4
8 t .  ,  ,  9 2  ,  . 3 2 , . 5 2 ,  ' 9 1 7  ,  ' 9 1 8  































0 l  :  0 .9332
fT = 0 .0,11 ?
0  :  0 .10E6
Sloo .00 a0.00IOOIOE IN
.00 t0.!0| ' r IcR00r1s./L
i 7
o ) + c D + o 1
- - N N N
=F:elR;3;g
. . N N N
N ! i 6 @ c t
o o o c J r
N o t O @ N
+ @ + € o
r . t < f @ N
N N N N @
- o + t o N
r N < t o o
u i - N @ o
35SERKFfl35
o r n o g o
h 6 d ( o N
( ' @ ( r J o d ) 6 . r ) @ t r r €
@ o o r . o N
o < r < o o
o 1 0 < f - o
o o o o o
N o . D N F
@ N @ o \ t
o + < 6 0
t r l o d . o N
+ @ c r N s
















































( l ) ( n . o o a r m ( r ] ( ] m . o
6 ( . ) d o o
N ( o < f f i N
- o c ] o o
r A O O -
6 d ) - o @
N N N N N
d r o o o o
N r 9 N C l < ! - N o ( r ) N
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H i H F H H
o ; t r ) ( r ) N N
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o r o ( r ) N N l ! - c ) o o o
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o N r o o N 6
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o c ) o ] c o o o
N N N N - C
N N N N N N
N N . a c ' ] < < f
N N N N - -
c ) d ) o f J ( r , o
N N N N - e
3 9
^ < f N o N @ < a ) N
- F N N o o c o $ $
o ( f l m o o o c l c o o
< _ 9 . D o N
o o O l f r
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( ] N < r N o 6 @ o < r
o ( r ) c r o . D . . r . o ( r i o
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N @ @ o ' r o r
N c o @ o o
s r o N @ 60 0 ( r < s
c ' r N N c { N
d @ l n o ) L .
N 6 o ) ( r J N T 6 C ? < o
N N N N N
o N ( r ' c ) ( o
c r o c r o -
o o N c r < l
N N N N N
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c ' ] N o ! N N . r s i r n 6 h
N N N N I '
o o : c N N o ( ' + r
N N N N . ' , )
+ + < f $ +
o o F s N
o r N o r F )
N i ( o 6 0
N N N N O
O r ) N N O
t r o l + o o
o + n o o
. r \ f 9 * s r
N o o < r < t
c { d ) 6 0 0
o o - N $
B3S333SRhR
+ o ) : r o s f
o ( r $ r t +
c J o o @ o
< t + + 9 9
N o o N d J
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N N N N  N
o o o 6  -
11
o . ' c r r ) o
@ S O N N
O N N ( r ) N
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6 s + { q
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6 @ e o N
o t i o r { o
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NON.LINEAR LEAST SQUARES FIT-I ING OF THE ]ODIDE I4ETHOD
CALIERATION EQUATION:
R = E X P  t  - 2 I  *  { E X P  l Z '  (  1 - E X P  t - I  + W * T l  ) .  J  l
WHERE R IS TRANSI4ISSION IY]
Z=DILNIo (01 IS THE BACKGR0UNo
LEVEL
I IS THE 1ODIOE COIJCENTRATION
tx l
i .J*T=H A COTPDL]ND FITTING
PARAI1ETER
AND D IS AN ESTII4ATE OF THE
COLOURATION
P,SMITH T1ARCH 1S75
DnrENSroN  r r r LE  (  1  3 l ,P  (20 ,  6 l ,P l lN i20  ) ,  c0  t 2 !  ) ,PSE  (20 ) ,
xt2]a) ,Y l2A
1 ,  CsP  127  ) ,Wr  127  ) ,P r  t  5  ) ,  C1  (  5  ) , 52  (  5  l ,  VP  (  5  l ,  020  t 2  l ,  NPT  (  3  l
o2o(  1 l  =0 ,
o2D(2) -0  '
MT{1 l=4
NPT t2 I  "S
NPTt  3 )  =  14
EPS= .00001
c
C READ IN TITLE,CONC OF STANDARDS AND THERE TRANSI]ISSICN
r
5 0 0  R E A D t 5 , 1 0 1 , E N o = 1 1 ) t I l T L E ( 1 1 . I = 1 . 1 3 )
181 FoRlvlAT t  3A6l
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 0  ] I I ,  N R
100 FoRl ' lAT I  J
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 0 1  ( C 0 t I l , { P ( I , J l , J = 1 , N P ) , I = 1 , f l 1
N=fl 'NR
D A  2 0  1 = 1 ' Y
cc=cot t  J
D C  2 0  J = 1 , N R
K = ( 1 - 1 J ' l l R + J
X T K ] = C C
2 a  Y t K ) = P t I , J J
C
C EVALUATE II I ITIAL VALUES FOR PARAI' ] 'S Z,H ANO D
c
Y N = 1 , - Y t N l
Z I l = A L O 6 I Y N ]
7.  -Zn
H P 3 = ( N + 3 ) / 2



























































D"Y { 1 I  -EXP ( Z|4*EXP ( -Xt 1 ) 'Hl  I  +EXP (Zl" i l
S S Q - O
D 0  2  I . 1 , N
Y A = Y t l l - E x P ( Z l v r * E X P  t - X ( I l  * H )  I  * E X P  t Z  l  - 0
SS8=SS0+YA'YA
H 1 = H
D 1 . 0
S 1 = S S O
c = E X P  t - Z l
E 1 = 0
E 2 . A
D 1 1 = 0
D 1 2 = o
D22=O
D 1 3 =  0
0 2 3 = 0
0 3 3 = 0
D 0  4  I = 1 , N
X I - X t I l
A = E X P t - l - l ' X I l
B = E X P  I  Z ' A  ]
F 1 . - Z * x I " A " 8
F 2 . Y I  - B + C -  D
F 3 = A . B - C
EVALUATE THE 1ST AND 2ND DEIVATIVES OF THE
ERROR FUNCTION I] ITH RESPECT O THE PARAF'S
























E 1 - E 1 + F ? . F 1
8 2 . E 2 + F 2 ' F 3
E3=E3-F2
D 1 ' 1 .  D ' l ' 1  + F 1 r F 1
D 1 2 " D 1 2 + F  1 *  F 3
D22= D22 +F 3* F 3




EVALUATE THE INVERSE OF THE I ' IATRIX OF 2NO OEF]V'S
IHESSIAIi ]
T 1 1= D22 +D33- D23* D23
r 1 2 = D 1 3 ' D 2 i - D a 2 * D 3 3
1 1 3 - D 1 2 * 4 2 3 - 0 1 3 * O 2 2
T 2 2 =  D ' 1 1 *  D 3 3 - D 1 3 ' D 1 3























1 0 ' 1 .
I t 2 '
1 0  3 '
104.
1 0 5 +
1 0 6 '
187.
1 0 6 '
1 0 9 .
't '10 *
111.
1 1 2 "
113*
114'
1 1 5 .
1 1 6  *
1 1 7 '
1 1 8 *
1 1 S .
128*
1 2 1 *
1 2 2 '
123+
1 2 4 .
125+
126*
1 2 7 "
128.
129'
1 3 0 *
131'
132'
1 3 3 *
134',
1 3 5 '
1 3 6 .
137 *
1 3 8 '
1 3 S '




1 4 6 .
1 4 7 '
1 4 8 '
1 4 9  *







I  =D11 .  I  1  1  +D12a I  12  +D i3 .  T  13
U= - tE1 * I 1 1 +E2* T t2 +E3. I 1 31 /T
V" - tE1. I 12+E2' f22 rE3. 1231 /1
l1 /= .  (E1  *TJ  3+82*  T23+E3 .T331 / r
H =  H + U
Z = Z + V
D= D +Ul
SSQ=O
D 0  5 I = 1 , N
Y A - Y ( I  t  h X o t  - / r F X P { - x t I l . F i l  I  + E X P { - Z l  - D
S S Q = S S Q + Y A * Y A
T F  t  1 . 6 8 .  1 0 0 0 I  G O T O  s 0 0
r F  t A B S  t Z -  Z 1 I  - E P S  I 6 , 3 , 3
I F  I A B S  ( h - H 1  I  - E P S  J  8 ,  3 , 3
r F  t A E S  t d - 0 1  I  - E P S  I  S , 3 , 3
E7=EXPG71
PLOT CALIBRATION CURVE
C A L L  P L O T S  I  D .  ,  D .  , 8 1
C A L L  P L O T  t 0 ,  , . i  0 0 , . . 3 1
C A L L  P L O T  [ 0 .  , 5 .  ,  * 3 1
C A L L  T A C T O R t .  s ]
C A L L  A X I S  t O . ,  O , , 2 I H I O D I D E  I N






c A L L  A X J S  ( 0 .  , 0 .  , 1 Z t - r T R A N S P ] ] S S I 0 N ,  ' , l 2 , 2 C .  ,  - o 0 ,  , 0 .  ,  . 0 5 l
X A = 0 .
I P = 3
XA= XA'5
y A =  ( E X o r  _ 7 . E y p ( _ ^ 6 . H )  ) _ r 2 + 0 t ' 2 0 .
C A L L  P L O T I X A , Y A ,  ] P ]
I P - 2
I F  L X A - 2 D .  ) 1 2 , 1 2 , 1 3
I P = -  1
D 0  1 4  j = 1 , N
xA=x(J) /s
Y A = Y ( J l t 2 0 ,
C A L L  S Y I ' I B O L {  X A , Y A , . 2 1 ,  1 1 , 4 . , r P  )
CONTlNUE
C A L L  S Y t 4 B C L  {  s .  , 2 0 ,  ,  . 5 5 ,  r r T L E , 0 .  , 1 8 l
C A L L  S Y r ' 1 8 0 L i 1 5 . , 5 . , , 2 8 , 5 H 0 1  =  . 0 . , s )
A 1 7 . 2 / 2 . 3 a 3
C A L L  N U I V T B E R  t  9 S 9 . ,  S 9 9 . , . 2 8 , D 1 2 , 4 .  , 4 )
C A L L  S Y l l B 0 L  (  1 5 .  , 4 .  ,  . 2 8 ,  S H I r T  =  , 0 , , 5 )
C A L L  N U | E E R t 3 9 S . , S S 9 . , . 2 8 , H , ! . , 4 J
C A L L  S Y l " l B o L ( 1 5 , , 3 . , , 2 8 , 5 H  D  = , 0 , , 5 1
C A L L  N U t l B E R  (  9 S 9 .  , 9 9 S . ,  . 2 8 ,  D ,  o .  , 4 1
C A L L  P L o r t 2 5 . , o , ,  - 3 1
























1 5 4  r
1 5 5 "
1 5 6 .
1 5 7 '
1 5 8 +
1 5 3 .
1 6 0 .
1 6 1 .
182'
1 6  3 .
1 6  5 '
1 6 6 '
167',
1 6  8 *
' 1 6 S '
1 7 0 '
1 7 1 "
1 7 ? *
1731
1 7 4 '
i 7 5 "
176.
1 7 7 *
1 7 8 .
179'
'180.
1 A  1 '
182'
1 8 3 "
184'
1 8  5 '
1 8 6 *
147'
1 8 I '
1 8 S '
1 9 0 '
' 1 9 1 '
1 S  3 .
1 9 4  +
1 S  5 '
1 9 6 '
1 9 7 .
1 S  8 l
1 S 9 +
2 0 a '
281.
2 4 2 "
203.
244'
C.3 (contd  )
l rRTTEt6 ,202 l  (  I ITLE( I  ) ,  I "1 ,  3 ) .012 ,H,  0
2D2  FORT1AT(1H1 , / / 1X ,316 / / 5H  01  . ,F7 ,4 ,5H  t JT  = ,F7 .4 , s1 - l
D  = ,F7 .4 / / )
l ^ lR ITE i6 ,201 l
l / iR r rE  16 ,2031
2A3  FORTIAT(S(2H I ,18X ] ,2H  I /5 I2A I  I  PKHT CONC VARI ,
12H r /512H r ,18X l ,2h  r l
' JR ITE I6 ,2OI l
DO 30 r" 1, i l
S Utl= 0
SUf1S0=t
00  40  J .1 ,NR






IF  ISDSQ.  GT.  00000001  lG0T0  3 l
PSE T I  ]  =O
G0T0 30
3l PSE tI I  =S0So./ tNR.l I
30 CONTINUE
C
C US5 THE SPLINE ROUTINE TO






ESTIT1ATE THE VARIANCE OF CONC
5 1
a2
CALL SPLNl (  I ' .PNN,PSE,2, 02O, CSP, i , I I  ]
NPP= 1
D 0  5 0  N P =  1 , 1 6
0 0  5 2  L P A =  1 , 1 0
D0 5l  l ' lP= 1, 5
CALL SPLN2 (] '1,  PPIN, PSE, CSP, VP I
PI TfF ]  =lFA
c1t
EHz-EXP (  -c  l  t t f  1 'H l
DYX.dr ZrEHz t-ZiEHZl
52 (rP ) = VP (21lCoYX'DYXI
CONTINLE
WRITE (6 .200 I  tP l  t J  I ,  c l  t J  I  , s2  ( . i  l , , 1 "  I  , 5 l
l lR r lE  (  6 ,2011
FoR l lAT(  1X ,101 t  1H-  )  )
IF (NP.NE.NPT(NPP)  )GOTO 50
WRITE (6 ,204  ]
F0RmAT(1H '1 ,  101t1H- )  l
NPP=NPP +1
CONTINUE
F n p l A T r s r - F  _  F F .  t  E F  7  F F  a l  _ -  T l
G0T0 500




















































EVAIT'ATING TlE .NLOW VAIUE AND ITS ERROR
EXA!{P'JES OF COMPC|IE}TTS OA VARIATIOT
I. NO SIGNIFICAIIT VAAIA?ICN EIIIIER ACROSS TIE STAEA}I OR IN TIIIE
(a) ASCOP DATA FOR NTIIT IA@ GAUGING NO 22
(b) ASCOP OIIIPI'I AI.ID INTEIPAETATICT.I
2. SIq\IIFICINT I'ARIA?ICI{ IN TIME BUI NqI ACROSS TTIE STREAM
(a) ASCCP DATA FOR CYFF GAUGING NO 6
(b) ASCOP OUIPUI AT.ID INMRPRETATION
3. SIEIIFICANT VARI.AEICTI BC'I'II IN TII,IE AIID ACROSS TBE STREAM
(a) ASCoP bATA lOR BOA! GAUGING NO 16
(b) ASCCP OUTPIII A}ID INTERPRETETIC8I
4. SIE IFICENI VARIATION IN TIME BUI NgI ACROSS t'ItE STREAM
(a) AsccP DIf,A FoR TA'lLU{YIlt GAUGING No 4
(b) ASCOP OU!?UT ATID INIETPIETATICN
1I EXAXPIIS OF FIpW ALlD ERROR EVA![ ATIONS
.I. EXAI'|PI,E DATA SET
(a) AORE GAUGING NO 16
(b) IAGO GAUGING NO 22
(c) TIINU,IYIII GAUGING NO 4
2. ExAtlPlE oulPlr! tOR a) to c) above



















O E L T , I L  R ] V E R . I A G O 2 2
E L  l 0 T 7  R L I B 7 0  a 8 / 2 6  1 a t 5 0 t 3 4 - ( ' 0 )
J 0 -  0 t  r  0 0 0  5 3 .  J 0  5 3 ' 4 3  '
3 0 ! 0 0 2  0 0 0  5 3 , 5 6  5 3 . 5 6  2
0 0 0 0 0 3  o 0 o  5 3 . 9 4  5 3 . 9 4  3
0 0 0 0 0 4  0 0 c  5 3 . s 4  5 3 , 9 4  4
0 0 0 0 0 b  0 , 1 0  5 3 . 5 6  5 3 . 4 1  I
0 0 0 0 0 6  0 f l 0  5 3 . 3 0  5 3 . 3 0  2
0 0 0 0 0 7  0 0 0  5 3 , 1 8  5 3 . 1 8  3
t r l 0 J 8  0 0 0  5 3 ,  ' 8  5 3 .  1 8  4
L  0  , 0 0 9  0 L  0  5 0  . 6 1  5 6 .  6 3  '
0 0 0 0 1 0  0 ! 0  a 2 . B D  5 2 . 8 4  2
0 | 0  r  0 0 0  5 1 . 0 5  5 ) . 3 0  3
0 0 0 0 1 2  0 0 0  5 3 ' 3 0  5 3 . 4 3  4
'  0 l r  0 d 0  ' J ' 9 4  5 3  1 4  1
0 0 0 0  1 4  ! 0 !  a 3 . t a  5 1  . 4 4  2
0 0 0 0 1 5  ! 0 !  5 3 . 6 8  5 3 . 6 8  3
0 0 ! J l 6  0 0 !  \ r . 6 8  5 J . 6 8  -
0 c 0 0 1 7  0 c 0  5 2 . S 3  5 2 . 3 3  1
0 0 0 0 1 8  0 0 !  5 2 , 8 A  a 3 . 1 8  2
0 0 0 0 1 9  0 0 0  s 3 . ' 1 8  5 3 . 1 8  3
0 0 0 0 2 0  0 0 0  5 3 . 4 3  5 3 . 5 6  4
0 0 0 c 2 1  0 0 0  5 3 . 9 4  5 3 . 2 0  I
o o c o 2 2  8 0 0  5 4 . 5 9  5 q , 5 9  2
0 0 0 0 2 3  0 0 0  5 4 . 6 6  5 4 ' 7 2  3
c 0 0 0 2 4  0 0 0  5 4 . 4 6  5 4 . 5 9  4
0 0 0 0 2 i  0 0 0  :  l ' 4 3  5 3 . 4 3  1
0 0 0 0 2 6  0 0 0  5 3 . 3 0  5 3 , 1 8  2
oooa27 000  53 '18  s3 .05  3
i 0 L l n 2 8  0 0 0  h 3 . 1 8  5 1 . ' 1 8  4
u t 0 0 2 9  0 0 !  5 1  ,  5 8  5 2 . 8 0  1
0 0 ! 0 3 0  1 r 0 i r  5 3 . 4 3  5 3 . 4 3  2
0 0 0 0 3 1  ! 0 r J  5 3 . 3 0  5 3 . 1 8  3
0 0 t r 0 3 2  0 0 L i  5 3 . 9 4  5 3 . 9 4  4
0 0 0 0 3 3  0 ! 0  5 1 . 5 8  5 2 ' B O  1
0 0 0 0 3 4  0 0 0  5 3 . 4 3  5 3 . 4 3  2
0 0 0 0 3 5  ! 0 0  5 3 . 3 0  5 3 , 1 8  3
0 0 0 0 1 o  0 0 0  5 1 . o 4  5 3 . S 4  4
E N D  E L T .
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D.I  2aDELT, lL  R IVER.  CYFF06
ELT0T7  RL '1870  8 /2s -  1s  t  4s  t52 -  ( , 0J
000001  000  37 .21  37 .21  1  1
000002  000  36 .80  36 ,80  2  1
000003  000  37 .21  37  ' 21  3  1
0c0004  000  37 .2 ' t  37 .21  4  1
00000s  000  37 ,2 ' t  37 .38  1  2
c00006  000  37 .3a  37 .38  2  2
000007  000  31 .o5  37 .13  3  2
000008  000  36 .88  36 .88  4  2
000009  000  37 .38  37 .38  1  3
000010  r00  37 ,13  37 .9A  2  3
000011  000  36 . s6  37 .05  3  3
000012  0 !0  37  .38  37  .21  4  3
0 !0013  0u0  37 .13  37 .O5  1  4
000014  000  37 .83  37 .3n  2  4
00001s  000  37 .55  37 ,47  3  4
0 f10016  000  37  ,3D  37  .38  4  4
000017  000  s9 .06  38 '  14  1  5
000018  000  38 .23  3A .23  2  5
00001s  000  40 .43  48 .7D 3  5
000020  000  37 ,13  37 ,34  4  5
000021  000  37  .O5  37  .13  1  6
oooo22  000  37 ,05  37 .05  2  6
000023  080  37 .63  37 .30  3  6
000024  000  37 .38  37 '38  4  6
00002s 008 37.3n 37 .21 1 7
000026  000  36 ,39  37 .13  2  7
aDoD27  000  37 .38  37  .38  3  7
000028  000  37  .3A  37  .13  4  7
00002s  000  37  .38  37  '  63  1  I
000030  000  37 .68  37 ,63  2  I
0D0031  000  37 .8S  37 .80  3  I
000032  u00  37 .88  38 .  06  4  I
000033  000  38 ,23  38 .23  1  e
000034  000  38 ,23  36 .23  2  I
000035  0 !0  37 .89  38 ,23  3  S
000016  000  t l  , 72  17  .80  4  I
000037  000  38 ,49  38 .4S  110
000038  0 !0  38 .14  38 .23  2  10
000039  0c0  38 .23  38 .23  310
0c0040  000  38 .57  38 .49  410
000041  c00  38 .83  3S .10  111
000042  000  39 .10  39 ,18  211
000043  000  39 .45  33 .71  311
000044  000  39 .01  36 .92  411
ENO ELT.
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F  L I  o 1 7  R L 1  5 7  I  0 8 / 2 6 -  1 9  |  5 2  t 2 1  -  t , o \
0 0 c 0 0 1  0 0 0  4 9 , 7 7  5 0 . 2 2  1
t 0 0 0 0 2  0 3 c  5 2 , 3 5  5 2 , 4 7  2
1 t 0 0 0 0 3  0 0 c  5 4 . 2 3  5 3 , 8 8  3
I  r c 0 c 4  0 0 0  5 6 . 2 2  5 6 . 7 8  4
0 0 ! 0 0 5  8 0 3  1 1 . 5 1  5 1 . 8 7  1
0 t 0 0 0 6  0 0 t  5 4 . 3 6  5 4 . 3 6  2
G 0 0 1 0 7  , r 0 0  5 6 .  6 4  5 6 .  5 0  3
0  1 0 0 0 8  0  0  5 8 .  9 4  5 9 , 0 9  4
L 0 ) n 0 S  C L !  q l . i 9  5 1 . 5 1  1
0 0 0 0 1 0  0 0 0  5 3 . 0 9  5 3 . 0 9  2
0 0 0 t 1 1  0 0 0  5 5 . 6 3  5 5 , 8 5  3
, - 0 0 1 ;  0 0 t  5 8 . 3 5  5 8 . 2 0  4
0 0 0 0 1 3  0 0 0  5 1 . 7 5  5 1 , 8 7  1
0 0 0 0 1 4  0 8 0  5 4 . 7 5  5 5 , 2 8  2
0 0 0 0 1 5  0 0 0  5 6 . s 2  5 7 . 0 6  3
J . C 0 t 6  0 0 !  5 3 . 9 8  5 3 . 0 S  4
0 0 0  1 "  ,  0 0  5 2  . 4 7  5 2 . 3 5  1
0 ! 8 0 1 8  0 0 0  5 4 , 1 4  5 3 . 8 5  2
u 0 c 0 1 s  0 E 0  5 6 . 0 9  5 6 . 0 9  3
0 1 1 0 2 0  r j o  5 8 , 3 5  5 8 . 4 3  4
. - 0  1 0 7  I 0 0 0  5 4 .  4 9  5 4 .  3 6  1
t a a o z z  0 0 0  5 3 . 2 2  5 4 . 2 3  2
0 0 0 0 2 3  r r 0 u  5 6 . 5 0  5 6 . 2 2  r
u 0 0 l z 4  0 i r 0  \ 7 . 5 )  5 7 . 7 7  4
0 0 0 0 2 5  c 0 l  \ 2 . 7 2  5 2 . 7 2  |
000026 c00 51-23 54.52 2
o o E D 2 7  0 8 0  5 6 . 3 6  5 6 . 3 6  3
0 0 0 8 2 8  t 0 0  5 8 . s 4  5 8 , 9 4  4
0 8 0 0 2 9  0 0 0  s 3 . 0 9  5 3 . 2 2  1
0 0 0 0 3 0  0 0 0  5 5  . 0 1  5 4 .  8 8  2
0 0 0 t i 3 1  ! r l 0  5 6 .  9 2  5 6 , 9 2  3
5 J  r 0 : 7  J 0 0  " 8 . 9 4  5 8 . 6 4  4
E N D  E L T .
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D E L T ,  ] L  R T V E R . T A N L E 4
E L T 0 7 7  R L I B 7 0  0 8 / 2 6 - 1 9  ' 5 1 t 2 1 -  t  ' O l
0 0 0 0 0 1  0 0 0  4 4 . 6 5  4 4 . 6 5  1
c 0 0 0 0 2  0 0 0  4 4 . 4 5  4 4 , 3 5  2
c0cc03 000 43.27 43.A6 3
0 0 0 0 c 4  t l 0 0  4 3 . 8 6  4 4 . 4 5  4
0 0 c ! 0 5  0 0 0  4 4 . 6 5  4 4 ' 7 5  1
0 0 0 0 0 6  0 0 0  4 4 , 8 5  4 3 . 4 7  2
0 0 0 0 0 7  0 0 0  4 4 . 8 5  4 4 . 8 5  3
0 0 0 c 0 0  0 0 0  4 4  ' 8 5  4 4  ' 4 5  4
0 0 0 0 0 s  0 0 0  4 4  ' 3 5  4 4 . 4 5  1
0 0 0 ! 1 0  0 0 0  4 3 . 8 6  4 3 ' 8 6  2
0 0 0 0 1 1  0 0 0  4 3 . 4 7  4 4 . 5 5  3
0 0 0 c 1 2  0 0 0  4 3 . 6 6  4 3 . 8 6  4
0 0 0 0 1 3  J 0 0  4 3 . 5 6  4 3 . 5 6  1
0 0 0 0 1 4  0 0 0  4 4 . 2 6  4 4 - 3 5  2
0 0 0 0 ' 1 5  0 0 0  4 4 . 3 5  4 4 . 6 5  3
! c 0 0 1 6  0 0 8  4 4 . 4 5  4 4 ' 2 5  4
c 0 ! 0 1 7  0 0 0  4 4 . 6 5  4 4 . 6 5  1
0 u 0 0 1 8  0 0 0  4 4 . 3 5  4 4 . 5 5  2
! 0 0 0 1 s  0 u 0  4 3 . 8 6  4 4 . 1 5  3
0 0 0 0 2 0  0 0 0  4 3 . 8 6  4 3 . 8 6  4
0 0 0 0 2 1  0 0 0  4 5 ' 0 5  4 5 . 0 5  1
0 0 0 ! 2 2  0 0 0  4 5 ' 5 6  4 5 . 0 5  2
0 0 0 0 2 3  0 1 0  4 5 . 1 5  4 5 . 4 7  3
0 0 0 0 2 4  0 0 0  4 5 . 3 5  4 5 . 3 6  4
000025 000 43.47 43.04 1
0 0 0 0 2 6  0 0 0  4 3 . 0 8  4 3 ' 6 6  2
a a a a z 1  0 0 0  4 3 . 6 6  4 3 . 1 8  3
c 0 0 0 2 8  0 0 0  4 4 . 0 5  4 3 . 6 6  4
0 0 0 0 2 9  0 0 0  4 3 . 6 8  4 4 ' 2 5  1
0 o o o 3 !  0 0 !  4 4 . 8 5  4 4 . 8 5  2
0 0 0 0 3 1  0 0 0  4 4 , 7 a  4 4 . 8 5  3
! ! 0 0 3 2  0 0 c  4 4 .  s 5  4 4 '  6 5  4
0 0 0 0 3 3  0 0 0  4 4 . 5 5  4 5 . 4 6  1
0 0 0 0 3 4  0 0 0  4 4 . 4 5  4 4 ' 3 5  2
0 0 0 0 3 5  0 0 0  4 4 . 6 5  4 5 , ' , l 5  3
0 0 0 0 3 6  0 0 0  4 4 . 3 5  4 4 . 1 5  4
0 0 0 0 3 7  0 0 0  4 4 . 6 5  4 4 . 8 5  1
0 0 8 0 3 8  0 0 0  4 5 . 9 8  4 4 - 5 5  2
0 0 0 0 3 9  0 0 0  4 4 . 8 5  4 4 . 8 5  3
0 0 0 0 4 0  0 0 0  4 5 . 0 5  4 5 ' ! 5  4
E N O  E L T .
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DELT, IL  R IVER.  FLO16
ELToT7  RL I870  0A /28 -15  t52 t13 -  ( , 0 )
000001 000 r- l0RE GAUGING N0 16 210375
000002  000  1 .0103 , -2 ,2 .55 , -18
ooooo3  Bo0  33 ,33 ,2 ,4 , ,0
000004  000  52 , s3 , . 448




D E L T , I L  R ] V E R . F L O 2 2
E L T O T T  R L I B 7 O  0 8 / 2 6 - 1 9 : 5 2  t 1 4 -  ( , o l
000001 000 IAG0 GAUGING NO 22 24A375
0 0 0 0 0 2  0 0 0  r . a 3 2 1  , - 2 , 3 . 8 6 ? 5 , - 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 s  0 0 0  s 3 . 3 3 , 2  , 4 .  , O
0 0 0 0 0 4  0 0 0  4 4 , 0 9 , . 2 9 9
0 0 0 0 0 5  0 0 0  5 3 , 4 7 8 , , 5 7 9 , 1  ,
E N D  E L T .
OELT, IL  R IVER.FLO4
ELTOTT RL I870  08 /26 -  15  t52  1  12 -  t ,DJ
000801 000 TANLLT/YTH GAUGING N0 4 230175
000002  000  1  .oa1  , -2  ,8 .5195 , -11
000003  000  c , , 4 ,4 . , a
000004  000  34 .71 , .o2s2























TANLLI'YTH MUGING NO 4 230175
INJT RATE .1O61.O'1L/S VAR INJT RATE
DILTN FACT .4OOO+05 VAR DILTN FACT
INJT CoNc .3471+OZ 1O-68/t VAR INJT C0NC
sTREAtl CoNC .8882+02 10-6G/L VAR STREAI4 CONC
D. I I  2
, 8 5 1 9 - 1 0 1 / S  ( c )
. 4 0 0 0 + 0 1
,2820-01 10-6G/L
. 1 4 6 4 + 0 1  1 0 - 6 G / L
FLO|,'J , 1 6 5 9 + 8 3 1 , / S 952 CONF INT
95% CONF INT
, 4 8 0 4 + 0 J  L . / S










GAUGING NO 22 2qO375
. '1O32-O1L/S VAR ]NJT RATE
.3333}04 VAR DILTN FACT
, 4 4 0 9 + 0 2 1 O - 6 G / L  V A R  I N J T  C O N C
.5348+12 1O-6G/L VAR STREAfl  CONC
.3a57-aeL/s (b)
.4000+01
. 2 3 9 0 + 0 0  1 0 - 6 G , / L
, 5 / S 0 + 0 0  1 0 - 6 G / L
FLOW -?a36+DzL/S
H O R E  G A U G I N G  N O  1 6  2 1 0 3 7 5
. 1 O 1 O . O I  L / S  V A R  I N J T  R A T E
.3333+04 VAR DIL'N FACT
.5293+02 18-6C/L VAR INJT CONC
.5500'02 10.6GlL VAR STREAI' I  CONC
.2s50-0sL. /s  (a  )
. 4 0 0 0 + o l
. 4 4 8 0 + 0 0  1 0 - 6 G / L
,2414+01 1a-6G/L
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EVALUATE TI-IE FLOW VALUE AND ITS VARIANCE
P.S1VIITH I IARCH 1975
OII"IENSION TTILE(13}
READ IN TITLE
1  R E A O  (  5 , 2 0 0 ,  E N D = 2  ]  ( T I T L E  ( J  ) , J  = I  , 1 3  )
2ga FtRnAr(12AE j
I ' R I T E  t 6 , 3 0 0  )  ( T I T L E  T J )  ,  J = 1  , 1 2 )
300 FORtl,J ( / / / /10X,1246/ / )
c
C READ IN INJECTION AND VARIANCE OF INJECTION
C
C














Q 1 = Q , 1  '  ( I  O ,  " I E Q I  )
V A R Q I  - V A R Q 1 +  t  1 0 .  t ' I V A R Q l  l
WRITE { 6,500 ]  Ql ,VARQ1
5 O O  F O R I 1 A T ( , 1 0 X , ' I N J T  R A T E ' , E 1 5 . 4 , ' 1 , / S " 6 X , ' V A R  I N J T
RATE 
"1 E 1 5 , 4 , ' L / S ' / J
C
C REAO IN DILUTION FACTOR AND VARIANCE
C
R E A D  I 5  , 1 O O  )  0 ,  ] E D , V A R D , I E V A R D
D = 0 '  ( 6 0 ,  * * I E D I
VARD-VARD'( 10. " IEVARDl
l^ lR1TE t 6,  s01 ) D,VARD
5O'1 FORI' IAT ( 1OX, '  OILTN FACT 
"E15.4,9X, 'VAR 
DILTN FACT '
E 1 5 . 4 /  )
C
C READ IN INJT CONC AND VARIANCE OF INJT CONC
c
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 0 ] C . 1 , V A R O , I
l , lRTTE ( 6,502) C1 ,VARO1
5 A 2  F O R ] " I A T ( 1 0 X , ' I N J T  C O N C  
" E 1 5 . 4 , '  
1 O - 6 6 / L  
" ' V A R  
I N J T
coNc '
1 , E 1 5 . 4 , '  1 0 - 6 G / L ' , / )
C
C REAO IN STREA]Y SAI'IPLE COi\' A\D VARTANCE
c
READ t  s , ' 100 I  C2 ,  VARC2 . J1
a2=C2 'D1
VARC2=VARC2*01*D1
u tRrTE t6 ,504 I  C2 ,  VARC2
504 FOR|'4AT ( 10X, ' ,  STREAI4 CONC"El5.4, '  1A-6G/L '  .












































0 I - S O R T { V A R Q ) ' 2
C
C I,/RITE oUT FLOW AND
c
WRITE(6 , I 01 ]O ,C I






, E 1 5 . 4 , ' L / S ' . 5 X , '  9 5 %  C 0 N r  I N |
E 1 5 , 4  , ' L / S






















ESTIUATING PARAIIETERS OF A NCN-IINEAR IIODEL USIN6 A
Let the node.I to be fitted to the alata be
y  =  f ( x ;B t ,  92 ,  . . - . ,  BpJ
vrhere f  is non-. I inear tn the B's.
IEAST SQUARES I,EIIIOD
. . . .  
( E  - f ,
. . - ,  8_ )  ' ,  ( 8 .1 )
. . . .  ( 8 .2 )y -  f  (x,g)
If there are n obsetvatXons
(E.2) can be vrr:itten
let I = ( 8r, Ez,
o f  t h e  f , o r m  ( x i , y i )  f o r  1  =  t ,  . . . ,  n ,
Making the usual
the erxols qa N(g,I  O'z)
vector and I ls a unlt
non-1inea! nodel and the
{y .  -  r  (x .  ,8 )  }
Yi  -  f ( x i , g )  +e i
w h e l e  E .  i s  t h e  t - ' e r r o r '  L  -  I , 2 ,  . - . t  n .
asslrnptions of noroa.Lity and indpenalence of
w h e r e  L  -  ( e . , c ^ ,  . - .  e  ) r ,  o  l s  t h e  n u l l
natrix_both otttrr6 corr.ct dh-ensions.
The erlor sutd of squares is defined for the
given daLa as
s (9.) t {y, - e (x. ,p) } '!-
{  ( i .e.  that vafue of q l thlch
ate (3) !{ith respect to B to
t l
I  ae(x, ,p) I
l--=z-l = o, (E.4)
I ' P - t .
for !  = I ,  . . . . ,  p,  r{h1ch can be solved for 8.  vthen f(xr,B) is l inea!
its delivatlve wlth respect to 8_ j.s a function of x. only and (8.4)
can be solved as a set of p llnea! equations (Lj.near_re9lession) .
HoxEverr v'hen f 1s non-linear (8.4) is a set of non-linea! equations
$hich requlle another Dethod of, solution such as the follo!,rtng.
B denotes a least
n rn i ! 1zes  s (B ) ) .


























Let c(Br) - 5E ,  r=I ,- . . i  p,  tn (E.4),  given an est i .sate B of B the$
G(B +  (B-g ) )  -  c (B  +  68)
car be exlEnaled. neglecting 2nd and hiqher oraler terms, as a Taylor
series to glve,
l- -l
G (B )  +  68  l : # : - l  E  o .  (E .5 )
-  -  l op .  IL  ' - I  B=B
since G(F + 6Q = g at the optilum value of B.
t lI  r. :  rR) | a2ST}rus lert ino A = l+l'  raB I  aB a8L ' Js=0 ' " e=6












a 's /aBraBp a '?s , /a62eBp a2s /?82
rherefore glven an inltlal apptoxinatton to 0, 60
usinq (E.5) le 68 ^ ^. - 6e" and deflning er =- 
- 8=B-







i  as /AB
B-8
evaluatlng 6B








apProxtnation to B- rtlus for j = o. 1, "', I tJ|e iteratsive
B J  -  =  8 i  +  6 8 r . . . .  ( 8 .7 )
I
I converges to F, provialeal Bo lE ln sote sense close to B. The value of
I is deteldined by the stotrDj.ng crlterlon: gLven a 6 tiere exists a
I l such t})at bothI
l6^ -  e^-t l  <o ana ls{6l t  -  

































GRAPH PLOIIIING SP@LING SYSTEM (Ievel 4.O)
Slnce the ol lginal  design and test ing of the prograns lresented here, a
spooling systeb has been inplenented o$ the Univac conputer at IIl. This
systen has gleat1y slnplified the procedure for running graph plotting
jobs and shoutd be used for sroall plottlng jobs like . MARIo.IIIE, .INJECT
and . CALIBRIATE. The following typical runstrean replaced that present€d
i n  t h e  l e x t  ( 4 . ) .
@RUN runid, accid, GAUGE
,AAsG , AX RIIER
@P],DIR
15, 5? BIRo, BIACK (5 copies on 15" paper drai . ,n with a




Sjj[ilally for .INJEq! anil .MARIdrTE.
For fur ther  deta i ls ,  refer  to  the conputer  sect ion 's  user  note 16177.
I
T
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
-:I
